SECURITY

PROTECTION

2013 HYUNDAI VELOSTER

2013 HYUNDAI VELOSTER

ACCESSORIES
ELECTRONICS
Auto-Dimming Mirror
Bongiovi Acoustics Digital Power Station™
Interior LED Lighting
iPod®/iPhone® 30-Pin Adapter Cable
Remote Start

BACKUP CAMERA

ALL-WEATHER FLOOR MATS

Views from behind the car are displayed on your in-dash screen,
along with guidelines that take the guesswork out of backing up.

Protects your vehicle's original carpeting from water, mud, snow
and sand. Rubber mats available in sets of two for front or rear.

LIFESTYLE
Alloy Wheels
Body Graphics
Body Kit (Front/Side/Rear)
Rear Bumper Appliqué
Side Mirror Covers
Sport Pedals
Vortex Generator

PROTECTION
SPARE TIRE KIT

CARPETED FLOOR MATS

Factory-approved kit includes wheel, jack, lug wrench, hold-down
clamp and case. Fits neatly in your trunk. Tire sold separately.

A non-slip backing and fastener system help retain these stylish
mats in proper position and protect your original carpeting.

All-Weather Floor Mats
Carpeted Floor Mats
Clear-Film Hood Protector
Splash Guards

SECURITY
Backup Camera
First Aid Kit
Roadside Assistance Kit
Spare Tire Kit
Wheel Locks

TRANSPORT
ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE KIT

CLEAR-FILM HOOD PROTECTOR

This handy collection of tools offers peace of mind by keeping
you prepared when the unexpected occurs on the road.

Safeguard the smooth finish of your hood from scratches and
road hazards with our custom-fit transparent hood protector.

Cargo Organizer
Trunk Net
Trunk Tray (with/without) Subwoofer
iPod® and iPhone® are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. HomeLink® is a
registered trademark of Johnson Controls, Inc. Digital Power Station™ is a
registered trademark of Bongiovi Accoustics. While the information in this brochure
was correct at press time, specifications and equipment can change. No warranty
or guarantee is being extended in this brochure, and Hyundai reserves the right
to change product specifications and equipment at any time without incurring
obligations. Specifications apply to U.S. vehicles only. Please contact your Hyundai
dealer for current vehicle specifications. ©2013 Hyundai Motor America. All rights
reserved. Other trademarks are those of their respective owners.

WHEEL LOCKS

SIDE MIRROR COVERS

Stylish wheel locks forged with a durable material finish feature a
custom key that helps secure artfully designed wheels against theft.

Enhance your car's sporty look with mirror covers that feature a
carbon-inspired design. Specify with/without turn signal indicator.

ACCESSORIES

ELECTRONICS

LIFESTYLE

AUTO DIMMING MIRROR
Auto-dimming mirror helps reduce rear headlight glare. Includes an
integrated compass and three HomeLink® buttons.

BONGIOVI ACOUSTICS DIGITAL POWER STATION™
Patented DSP technology analyzes audio signals in real time and
digitally optimizes them for your Hyundai's acoustic environment.

17" ALLOY WHEELS

SPORT PEDALS

REAR BUMPER APPLIQUE

Aluminum alloy construction offers maximum strength and minimal
weight, with a stylish spoke design.

Add distinctive styling to your pedals with our sport pedal kit.
Made from durable materials, designed with a non-slip pattern.

Helps protect the upper surface of the rear bumper from
scratches, while loading and unloading.

VELOSTER ACCESSORIES:
DRIVING STYLE, REDEFINED.

BODY GRAPHICS
INTERIOR LIGHTING

Personalize your Veloster with one of
our unique and sporty vinyl graphic kits.

This decorative blue interior lighting system creates a stylish
ambiance that you can control with an on/off switch.

BODY KIT
Stand-out in the crowd and turn some
heads in your Veloster with our colormatched Body Kit panels.

REMOTE START
For added comfort and convenience on hot summer and cold winter
days, this remote starter replaces your factory key fob.

VORTEX GENERATOR
A stylish way to guide air flow over your car for
reduced drag and improved driving aerodynamics.

